Run No. 2170: Joint Run with Northside
19 September 2011
Hare: Radar with Chunda of Northside
Venue: Murphy Road, Chermside
The Kids Space park off Murphy Road quickly filled with hashers from both hash clubs. Only
those arriving early secured an easy carpark. Tinkerbell recorded the attendance of hashmen as
they arrived for the run. There seemed to be two distinct groups milling around in the carpark,
Brisbane hashers and Northside hashers. It certainly was a large crowd. This run also signaled
the return of Dolebludger, who has been working at the Port of Brisbane. He lamented that he’d
been working too hard and that he’d really missed hashing. Also in attendance was Pancho who
is now running the Brisbane Nash Hash. There were the usual suspects from Brisbane Hash, like
Dr Who, Miles O’Tool, Snappy Tom, Vaso, Zit, Short Handjob, XXXX, Donkey, and Beachball.
Even the Monk, Luftwaffe was in attendance. I caught up with a number of Northsiders like,
Fakarwee, Thundabox, To & From, and Sir Pissalot. Interestingly, Radar was back from setting
the run, but not his co-Hare Chunda.
GM Handj0b called the pack to order and moved from the carpark to the barbeque shelter. After
a little discussion it was on on to the left from runners and to the right for walkers. While that
sounded a bit dodgy, the pack took off, eager to outrun those Northsiders. The walking dead
simply wandered off to the right. About 200 m up the bike path the trail hit the first Check Back.
Initially the marking confused a number of hashers. It seemed that the trail would be a mixture of
markings from the two clubs. The runners returned to the start and found trail which headed
along the bike path. After another Check Back the trail followed parkland into Downfall Creek.
The Hares were determined to get the pack wet. They succeeded, with Floater exceeding the
Hares’ intentions. Cuntry seemed to handle the conditions in the creek well enough while Miles
O’Tool was keen to short cut. The pack Regrouped at Newman Road and CRAFT led us in song.
Then the runners took a loop southward on Newman Road before retracing trail northward and
onto Ellison Road. Then the trail simply wove through the back streets with some interesting
markings. After that the arrows became fewer and smaller which confused the runners along
Murphy Road, Butt Street, Fernlea and Maberley Streets. At one location a double arrow was
followed by not one, but two Check Backs, before trail was found along an easement to Murphy
Road. A number of hashers cursed the Hares, but those were not Radar’s markings. Miles
O’Tool, Royal Screw, Bugs, Catgut,CRAFT, Chips, Short Handjob, Cuntry, Sir Pissalot,
Tinkerbell, and Klinging led the pack at various times, until finally returning to the Kids Space
park via Ellison Road and Navarre Street. The walking dead were already into the beer as the
runners filed into the park. Then Bugs returned and provided the hash beer.
First thing, GM Handjob called the circle and the asked the Hares to sit on the ice. Radar
obliged, but Chunda simply stood on the other block. Must be a Northside way of being iced!
Next, it was Twin Tubs called out for a down down to celebrate 1050 runs. After that there were
a number of charges from the Monk and from the floor. This included Chips for the previous run
report, Beachball for whining about house-sitting, Irish Joke for running a marathon in Paris but
taking over 6 hours. Miles O’Tool took off the SOTW shirt, which had not been seen at hash for
weeks, and threw it into the circle. Eventually, Monk Luftwaffe awarded SOTW to Beachball.
By then the smell from barbequed sausages and steaks was too much and the circle ended. A
number of hashmen were already into the food or talking out of the circle.
Score for the run 8 out of 10! While it confused a number of hashmen the trail was interesting
enough.

The circle was dominated by a few rowdy hashmen (Beachball), but worth 8 out of 10!
The nosh was a great barbeque and well worth 9 out of 10.
On On
Verbal Diarrhoea

